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To all/_whom ¿tracy concern.: 
Beit» Imaan that L_EliwAeD A» JGHNSQN, ' 

a citizen vof thefUnited States, residing at 
Enid, in the countyfof Garñeld andl State of 
Oklahoma, hare invented certain new and 
useful improvements in Shears, of which> 
the following is a. speciiiçation. 
My invention relates to new and useful 

improvements in cuttingK shears, and as its 
principal object_aimsgto ̀ provide a pair. of 
shears, the cuttingblades of- which consist 
of sleeve members whichà are slidably 
mounted on pivoted jawsa'nd'are adjustable, 
whereby they may be employed inthernan 
ner of ordinary cutting shearsl or may loe 

, quickly converted to perform the oiîices of 
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button-hole scissors. _ 
A further object is to provide in connec 

tion with the sliding sleeve blades a gradu 
ated scale upon which may be read the dis`A 
tance inwardly from the ’edge of the cloth or 
garment at which the button hole will be cut. 
An object of equal importance with the 

foregoing is to construct the shears of this 
invention with such regard to number, ̀prio 
portion and arrangement of Aparts that they 
may be cheaply manufactured, will be du 
rable and eñicient in their action, and may be 
easily and quickly converted to serve either 
as ordinary cutting shears or as button-hole 
scissors. 
The above and additional objects are ac 

complished by such means as are illustrated 
in the accompanying'drawings described in 
the following specification, and then kmore 
particularly pointed out in the claims which 
are appended hereto and .form a part ofithi's 
application. ’ 

With reference to the drawings, wherein 
there has been illustrated the preferred em 
bodiment of this inyention as it is reduced 
to practice, and throughout the several views 
of which similar reference numeralsdesig 
nate corresponding parts, 
Figure l is a perspective view showing my 

invention with the blades in open position;` 
Fig. 2 is a side elevation, showing the blades 
in open position. ln this figure the elevation 
is taken from the opposite sideA of the scis 
sors from Fig. l; ll‘ig. 3 is a section on the 
line 3_3 of Fig. l; lïig. ét is a longitudinal 
section taken through the blades with these 
members in closed position; Fig. 5 is-,a detail 
perspective View of one of the remoyable 

sleeve blades; and Fig. 6 isa detail perspec 
tive lview of the blade vreceiving armsof the 
scissors. in openposition. 

îrÍilhe shears embodying >my invention in 
clude apeir of-blade receiving arms l0 and 
l1, which are ̀.enlargeclat one end to produce 
theterminal plates l2 and 13, respectively. 
These members 12 and 13 >are pivot-ally 
united byan ordinary screw or similar ele 
ment, indicated at le; 
Handles of the well known 4type are 

formedon the terminal plates l2 and 13, as 
indicated, at l5 and '16, respectively.y 
The blade receiving arms l0 and ll are, 

as best shown in Fig. 6, reduced in width 
and in thickness toward their free terminals, 
producing the three sections A, E and C. 
lt will bessenI that thesections A. of the 
arms '10 and il are‘vof'less width and thiclr 
ness than the plates l2 and i3, andthat- their 
outer faces are spaced from the outerfaces 

' of the members Àl2 and i3, while their inner 
faces are spaced from the inner> faces of 
these members, producing in the latter in 
stance the shoulders indicated atl? in Fig. 
ô. "_i‘heìshoi‘ilders Hare in width equal to 
the thiclmess of the inner walls of the cut 
ting blades, as willìbe hereinafter fullydis 
closed.' 

lt will now be noted that inasmuch as 
‘the section Bis of less thickness than the 
section A, and the section C is of lessthick 
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ness than the section l5, there are formed at 4 
the junction of these sections the shoulders 
i8 and 18’. lt will further be seen that in~ 
asmuch as the sectionB is of less width than 
the section A, and the section C is of less 
width than the section B, there .will be 
formed at the junction of the longitudinal 
edges of the sections the shoulders 182 and 
183. rl‘hese various shoulders are formed on 
the. armslû andll in order to abut similarly 
formed internal 'shoulders of the. cutting 
blades so that the blades will belirnited in 
their. sliding. movement on thereceiving 
arms, and mayA he properly positioned 
thereon. 
These cutting blades, individually desig 

nated in Figs. l and 2 by the numerals 19 
and 20, Vare formed of tempered sheet metal, 
although they may, of course, be cast if this 
method be found more ' desirable and 
cheaper. As stated, these blade members i9. 
andl @02ers formed in thenatnreof- sleeves, 
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each including, as best illustrated in Fig. 
5, side walls-21 and 22 vand a cover flange 
23. The side walls 21and 22 are tapered or 
reduced in width toward-their forward ends 

5 so that the channels defined by the side walls 
21- and 22 and top flange 23 are restricted 
toward the forward terminals of the blades, 
whereby the sleeves may be snugly fitted on 
the blade receivingA arms 10 and 11, as shown 
in Fig. 3 particularly. . ' 

It will be noted upon reference to Fig. 5 
that the channels which are formed in each 

 of the blade members are' so reduced toward 
the foward terminals of the blades that they 
form three chambers D, E and F. It will 
also be seen that the chamber E is less in 
width than the chamber D, while the cham~ 
ber'F is of less width than the chamber E. 
There> are thus produced threeA chambers, 
each corresponding in outline to the shape 
of the sections A, B and C of the blade re 
ceiving arms. 
reference particularly to Figs. 1 and 2 that 
the shoulders 18,18', 182 andr183. all abut 
corresponding shoulders which are formed 
at the juncti'ons‘of the three chambers D, E 
and F, which are defined by the side walls 21 
and 22 and top Aflange 33 of the blades.  
The lower edge of the side wall 21 vis. 

slightly beveled, as indicated at 24, so that 
a sharp cutting edge 25 will be formed at 
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the yjunction of themembers 21 and 22. It 
may-be well to explain at this point that 
the sleeve members or cutting blades 19 and 

85 
rial so that, when placed on the arms-10 and 
11, they will grip thesejmembers, being thus 
held against wabbling or shifting during 
the manipulation of the scissors. ~ 

A's a- means for holding the sleeves'19 and 
20_in position on`the arm members 10 and 11, 
.the wall 21 of each sleeve member carries a 
rearwardly . extending attaching vplate 26 
which issubstantially rectangular, in shape, 

45 and is formed at the upper edge portion of 
‘the member 21, as best shown in Fig. 5. 

40 

This member 26 is longitudinally slotted, as 
indicated at 27, so that it may receive“ a set 
-screw 28 which is vthreaded in the member 

50 12 or 13, as the case may be. «The ñange 23 
extends along the upper edge of the mem- _ 
ber 26, and engages the upper edge of the 
terminal plates 12v or 13, depending',- of 
course, uponl which arm receives the particu 

55 lar cutting blade. »  - 

When the shears are to be used as are or 
dinary cutting shears, the cutting sleeves 
19 and 20 arel positioned on' the arms 10 and 
11 yso that the rear edges 30 and 31 of the 

B0 inner walls 21 of-the two sleeves 19‘and 2O 
engage againstthe shoulders 17. The set 
screws 28 are then threaded into the mem 
bers 12 and.13 to iirmly bind or clamp the 
attaching plate 24 thereagainst. The cut 

65 ting sleeves or blades being thus held in 

It will be >noted now upon' 

2O are formed of relatively resilient matesl 
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position on the pivoted -arms 10_4 and 11, the 
operator may useîthe shears in the _usual 
manner by grasping the handles 15 and 16. 

Should it be desired, however, to quickly 
convert the shears into button-hole scissors, 
it is only necessary to slide the sleeves for 
wardlyY on-the arms 10 and 11 so that the 
rear edges 30 and _31' ofthe sleeves will be ̀ 
spaced from the shoulders 17 of the arms 10 
and 11. When the blades are -thus posi 
tioned, as shown'in Figs. 1 and 2, it >will be 
readilyseen that the rear points or corners 
32‘and--33 of the blades may be _eí‘liciently 
employed incutting button-holes. 

It is, of course, desirable to provide mea'ns~ 
whereby the length of the button-hole cut 
may be pre-determined. For this purpose, 
therefore, there »is threaded into the upper 
edge ofthe member 13 a stop screw 34 which 
is adapted to engage with the hook-shaped 
projection or stop 35 formed on the upper 
edge of the member 12, as best> shown. in 
`ig.> 1. It will be seen that this member 34 

'may be threaded into’or out of the member 
13 to vary the length óf the cut which may 
lbe made by the rear edges or corners 32 and 
33 of the' blade. ' 
-As a means for enabling the operator to 

determinethe distance from the edge of the 
cloth or garment at which the vbutton-hole 
will be cut, the lower edge of each attaching 
plate 26 is provided with a graduated scale 
which, when ' read in connection with the 
arrows embossed or otherwise formed ̀ on 
the members 12 and 13, as indicated at 36, 
indicate the» distance ̀ -which separates the 
rear edges 30 and' 31 of the blades from the 
shoulders 17. ‘Inasmuch as the operator will 

. pass the edge of the garment in between the 
blades until the edge engages with the shoul 
ders 17, it is obviousY that the distance of 
the proposed buttonholefrom the edge of 
the' cloth'or garment may be readily ascer 
tained by means of the _graduations on‘the 
members 26. . 
From the foregoing description, it will 
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be noted that I have provided a pair of scis- ' 
, sors which may be quicklyA and easily con 
verted into button-holescissors, and further 
that a new and sharp pair of cutting blades 
may be substituted for' worn-'out blades by 
merely removing the screws 34. In- this 
manner, the user of the shears may always 
have a sharp instrument,»and may send the 
dull or worn-out blades to be re-sharpened 
in the same manner as do users of safety 
razors.v ' 
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In reduction to practice, it has been found l 
that the form of this invention illustrated 
in the drawings, and referred to in the ̀ 
above description as the preferred embodi 
ment, is the most efficient and practical; yet 
realizing that the conditions, concurrent 
with the adoption of this device will neces- 
sarily vary, it is _desirable to emphasize the 
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fact that various minor changes in details of 
construction, proportion and arrangement 
of parts may be resorted to, when required, 
Without sacrificing any of the advantages 
of this invention, as defined in the appended 
claims. 
What l claim is : 
1. A cutting instrument of the class de 

scribed including a pair of pivotally united 
arms, a pair of cutting blades removably 
mounted on the arms, each of’said cutting 
blades consisting in a sleeve which is adapt 
ed to slidably receive an arm, whereby the 
sleeves may be adjusted longitudinally on 
the arms, and means for holding the sleeves` 
in adjusted position. 

2. In a cutting instrument of the class de~ 
scribed, a pair of pivotally united arm mem 
bers, and a removable cutting blade carried 
by >each oi’ the arm members, each of said 
cutting blades consisting of a metallic sleeve 
member having side Walls adapted to en 
gage against the opposite faces of the arms 
and a flange extending from 'one of the side 
walls and adaptedv to engage against the 
outer edge of thearm, a slotted extension 
formed on one of the side Walls, and a re 
taining member threaded into the pivoted 
portion of each of the arms and disposed in 
the slot of the 'adjacent extension for hold 
ing the sleeves in adjusted position. A 

3. A convertible cutting instrumentl of the 
class described includingr a pair of pivotally 
united arms, a pair of cutting blades re 
movably carried by the arms` _each of said 
cutting blades being formed Vthe nature 
of a sleeve slidably receiving kone of the 
arms, a slotted extension formed on each 
sleeve and extendingrearwardly therefrom, 
and fastening means threaded into the piv 
oted portions ofV the arms and disposed in 
the slots ot the extensions for 'holding the 
,cutting 4blades in adjusted position on‘the 
arms, the yrear terminals of the ,cutting` 
blades being adapted to serve for cutting 
button-holes When the blades are slid ltor 
ivardly on the arms. ' 

e. In a cutting instrument of the char-A 
acterfdescribed, a pair-'oi1 pivotally united 
arms, a removable cutting> blade carried by 
each of the arms, each of said lcutting blades 
consisting of a sleeve having side Walls 
Iadapted to engage against the opposite faces 
of an arm, and a flange extending from one 
of the side Walls and engageable against ~the 
outer edge of the arms, and means for ad 
justably securing the blades on the arms. Y 

A convertible Ícutting implement of the 
character described including a pair of piv 
otally united arms, a pair of cutting blades 
removably carried by the arms, each of said 
cutting bla des being formed in the nature of 
a sleeve sli dably receiving one of the arms, a 
slottedV extension formed on each sleeve andA 

‘5 extending rearwardly therefrom, and vmeans 

passing through the extension and engaged 
with the arms adjacent their pivoted por 
tions for adjust-ably securing the blades in> 
position. 

6. A convertible instrument of the char 
acter described including a pair of pivotally 
united arms, a removable cutting blade car 
_ried by each of said arms, each oi' said cut-y 
ting blades being formed in the nature ot' a 
sleeve and including a pair of side Walls en 
gageable against opposite faces of an arm, a 
Íiange extending from one side wall and en 
gageable against the outer edge of each arm, 
a slotted extension formed on one side Wall 
and engageable against the outer face of the 
arm, a Jfastening member passing through 
the slot of the extension and engaging in the 
arm adjacent the pivotal point thereof for 
securing the blade in adjusted position upon 
the arm, and means for limiting the move 
ment of the arms whereby the rear terminals 
ci'. the cutting blades maybe employed for 
cutting button holes. 

7 . A convertible cutting implement of the 
character described including a pair of piv 
otally united arms, a hook-shaped stop 
member formed on one of the arms adjacent 
its pivotal point, an adjustable member car 
ried by the other arm and engageable with 
the stop member ̀ for limiting the movement 
of the arms, a pair of cutting blades remov 
ably mounted on the arms and adapted to be 
adjusted longitudinally thereon, and means 
fory holding the cutting blades in adjusted 
position ̀ whereby the rear terminal portions 
of the cutting blades may be secured in dif 
ferent positions for cutting button holes of 
diil'erent lengths. 

8. A cutting implement of the character 
described including a lpair of pivotally 
V1united arms, terminal plates formed on the 
arms to receive the pivotal connection there 
of, said plates having their forward edges 
arranged at approximate right vangles to the 
armsïprovidinglateral shoulders, a Vpair of 
cutting. blades removably mounted on the 
arni_s,'eachofsaid blades being formed in 
.the Vnature of4 af'sleeve, the' terminals of the 
blades _being ,engageable against said shoul 
ders when the blades arejin normal position 
onjthe arms, and means for adjustably se~ 
curing the blades'on' the arms whereby the 
rear terminals of _the _blades may be moved 
forwardly and spaced: from the shoulders to 
`adapt therear terminals of the blades for 
use- in Acutting button holes. 

9. A cutting instrument of the character 
described' including a pair of pivotally 
united arms, each of said rarms having Va 
plurality of spaced transversely extending 
shouldersformed on its outer face, a blade 
member slidably mounted on each of said 
arms, each 'of said blade members being 
formed in the _nature of a sleeve and having 
longitudinally spaced transversely lextend 
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ing internal shoulders', the shoulders of the - testimony whereof I añixmy signature 
lsleeves being engageable against -the _shoul- inV presenceïof two Witnesses.  
ders ofthe arms when the sleeves are'in'nor- i EDWARD Ai JOHNSON. 
mal position thereon, and jmeans for adjust- -Witnessesz 

5 gbly 'securing the blades 'in position on'the f WALTER B. ScoTr,¿  
arms. ' ' ROY SPRADLIN. „ 


